The Bill and Carol Latimer Charitable Foundation
College Opportunity Fund
Code of Conduct
I pledge to practice the following behaviors:
1. Comply with all applicable Federal, State and Local laws and ordinances.
2. Respond promptly to all requests for information from The Foundation.
3. Provide The Foundation my current physical address, telephone number and e-mail address within
fourteen days following any change in any of this information.
4. Provide truthful information in all communications from me to The Foundation.
5. Comply with all the terms of any agreement I have made or shall make with The Foundation.
6. Consistently:
a. Focus my energy on learning;
b. accept personal Responsibility for my own education;
c. perform academically to the best of my Ability;
d. live frugally, requesting only such funds as I Need for my education;
e. develop and exercise a high level of moral Character in all my dealings.
7. Earn a minimum Grade Point Average each semester of at least a 3.0 on a 4.0 grading scale, and
maintain an Institutional cumulative Grade Point Average of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 grading scale.
8. Continually seek, apply for and accept all scholarships, grants, awards and loans for which I may be
eligible, thereby enabling The Foundation’s resources to be available to assist more needy students.
9. Remain continually enrolled as a full-time student in my Educational Institution (except for summer
terms and the semester in which I shall graduate) from the time I first enroll until I graduate with a
baccalaureate degree.
I pledge to avoid the following behaviors:
1. Engaging in any activity that would result in disciplinary action being taken against me by the
Educational Institution I am attending.
2. Using any illegal drug.
3. Abusing any prescription drug.
4. Abusing alcohol.
5. Using any tobacco product.
6. Committing any misdemeanor or felony.
7. Belonging to any social fraternity or sorority since the cost of involvement violates frugality.
I realize that my failure to comply with this “Code of Conduct” may, and probably will, result in my not being
eligible for future loans. For egregious violations of this Code of Conduct, all amounts previously loaned to
me will become immediately due and payable.
____________________________________
Student’s Signature

Signed on ______________________, 201___, in the presence of the undersigned representative of The Bill
and Carol Latimer Charitable Foundation College Opportunity Fund
____________________________________
COF Representative’s Signature
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